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NEWS IN BRIEF

Some good news

To encourage people to get out and about again, Go North East has introduced a
special flat £1 single ticket for travel after 19:00. The ticket can be purchased on
the bus, or in advance via the Go North East app. For more info see
https://www.gonortheast.co.uk/evening-fare

So what’s stopping you?

Although Cider Month was May, its still not too late to learn more from CAMRA’s
Learn & Discover

https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/discover/bringing-cider-to-the-table-pt-1/

https://www.gonortheast.co.uk/evening-fare
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/discover/bringing-cider-to-the-table-pt-1/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/discover/bringing-cider-to-the-table-pt-1/
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Because of the national lockdown in
2020, we had to cancel the festival we
had planned for September and we
placed a message on the festival website
saying we would be back in 2021.
Unfortunately, we did not know that after
the partial reopening last July, we would
again shut down from October to May.
As life gradually returns to normal, we
have had enquiries about this year’s
festival.

Although the government has set out a
roadmap for lifting restrictions, we do not
know for certain what lurks around the
corner.

Putting on a beer festival involves a lot of
planning; we normally start festival
meetings around six months before the
event. We have to put together a
business plan for CAMRA at least four
months before the event, and work out
attendance, beer and cider sales for the
new event based on sales and
attendance of the last event. We do not

have a crystal ball and cannot see into
the future.

Taking the CAMRA timeline into account,
potential reduced capacities imposed on
venues, difficulties in securing essential
sponsorship and sufficient volunteers,
we have decided not to hold a festival in
2021.

Our neighbours in Durham Branch have
come to the same conclusion.
As pubs reopen, we feel it is more
important to encourage folks to return to
the pub as they need our support to
ensure their survival, rather than be
accused of taking business away from
them.

We are looking at the feasibility of either
supporting pub base events or arranging
events with pubs. This is in the early
stage and we will report when we some-
thing tangible.

Michael Wynne. Branch Chairman

SUNDERLAND BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL UPDATE
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Beer Day Britain (the annual national beer day) will be
taking place this year on 15th June 2021. With pubs,
taprooms,clubs and bars re-opening, there are plenty of
reasons to celebrate and drink beer.

CAMRA members been the most enthusiastic
supporters of Beer Day Britain ever since it started
in 2015. Its instigator Jane Peyton is again urging
CAMRA members to participate on social media, and to
encourage your friends to take part in the national ‘Cheers to Beer’.

The focus of the day is the National Cheers To Beer (#CheersToBeer) toast at
7pm, with participants sharing photos of themselves enjoying a pint to accompany
their post. The plan is that beer drinkers around the world will unite and
participate too.

Beer Day Britain is about celebrating our national drink. During the pandemic, we
have been physically isolated from socialising with friends, and although continued
social distancing measures will mean Beer Day Britain 2021 is different to previous
years, we can all still raise a glass.

Volunteers’ Week is a time for CAMRA, along with
hundreds of charities and not-for-profit organisations, to
recognise and thank their volunteers. Due to an
exceptionally difficult year, people from all walks of life
around the UK, including CAMRA members, have
taken the time to make a big difference to people and

their communities –just as they do every year.

That’s why the theme for this year’s Week is ‘A time to say thanks’. CAMRA wants
to thank every one of our volunteers for continuing to support pubs and breweries
–and each other –during a changing and challenging year. This memo comes not
just to say thank you to our Branch/local, Regional and National volunteers but to
encourage you to make our CAMRA voice heard throughout the week!–

Tell us your Volunteer Story –for us to share on our 50th anniversary volunteering
page;https://camra.org.uk/50-years/volunteering/

https://camra.org.uk/50-years/volunteering/
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Hello again!

Since my last report I'm pleased to see that we can now drink inside pubs as well as
outside.  The "rule of six" applies and table service is the order of the day once
again.  I quite enjoyed sitting outside when it was nice and warm and got a sun tan
when I was at one more than two brew. But on most of my trips to The Albion at
Jarrow I was pleased to see that landlord Jess McConnell had got the brazier well
stocked. Getting the pub ready for outside service was something akin to a military
maneuver but much appreciated by this particular member!

For the first time in many months our membership numbers show a small increase
as they do in three of the other four areas I provide figures for. Nationally we are still
down but hopefully those figures will soon become more positive.  With last months
figures in brackets, here are the all important numbers :

National  166,858 (167,052)
Sunderland & South Tyneside  550 (546)
Tyneside & Northumberland  1794  (1797)
Durham  734 (729)
Darlington  402 (399)
Cleveland  772  (767)

At the end of April the national membership stood at 167,689 a 418 decrease from
the end of the previous month. This overall represented a decline in annual growth
of 11.9% compared to April 2020 when the membership was 190,355.  In April 2021
538 members were recruited versus 264 in 2020.  Early days but it is a start.

As of 1 July 2021 all single memberships will increase by £2 and joint memberships
by £5 across all membership types. This means the differential between single and
joint is now £8 instead of the previous £5. Joint members will get £40 of CAMRA
vouchers and and singles will remain with £30.

I offer a very warm welcome to the new members who have joined us and look
forward to seeing you when further restrictions are eased.  If you have let your
membership lapse during lockdown, it would be fantastic to have you back with us.

Peter Tong,  Membership Secretary, Sunderland & South Tyneside
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PUB PROTECTION

May 17th saw stage 2 of COVID19 recovery from the latest lockdown. I’ve
continued to monitor for any pubs failing to reopen. The only ones I’m aware of are
undergoing renovation with known reopening dates. This is all excellent news but I
remain watchful and there are still pubs in our area that closed prior to COVID
which remain closed with their future in doubt.
The list of pubs in the branch area and details of those closed and all pubs lost
since 2000 is available here:-
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
{You need to be a CAMRA member to access this document, if you’re not a
member and want to see this information please email contact@sst.camra.org.uk

There are no current planning applications for change of use or to demolish any of
our branch pubs. If you have any concerns about the future of your local get in
touch with me ASAP using the above email address.
At national level CAMRA Planning Advisory Group has just issued its seventh
newsletter to local authority planners. This edition focuses on residential
occupation of closed pubs. Copies of these newsletters are available here:
https://camra.org.uk/resource_type/local-councils/

Finally some worrying news from my counterpart in “Weatherfield CAMRA”!
In an upcoming storyline on ITV soap opera Coronation Street local pub “The
Rovers Return” is once again up for sale! Hopefully as this latest storyline
develops a new buyer can be found and the pubs existence does not come under
threat as it is clearly a well-used local community hub and asset. More information
here: https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/tv/coronation-streets-
iconic-pub-rovers-20599623

A detailed history of the pub can be found here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rovers_Return_Inn
                                                                   Ian Monteith Preston

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://camra.org.uk/resource_type/local-councils/
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/tv/coronation-streets-iconic-pub-rovers-20599623
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/tv/coronation-streets-iconic-pub-rovers-20599623
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rovers_Return_Inn
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rovers_Return_Inn
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PUB NEWS
In a previous CAMRA Angle it was reported that the licensee of The Guide Post ,
Ryhope was planning to set up a brewery on the premises. Covid put a stop to that
but now it looks like his plans are to come to fruition.

In early September the pub will close first for two weeks first ahead of this new
venture. In the picture there is what was a small shop, which will be used as the
Guide Post Brewhouse.

More news as it happens.

The Oceans Microbar has opened on Sea Road Seaburn. Online photographic
evidence so far appears to show keg fonts and no handpulls.

The Mountain Daisy in Millfield,
Sunderland has a new landlord, who
during the latest lockdown period, has
smartened up the inside of the pub.
From online photographs it looks like
they still don’t serve real ale. However,
as the pub is in the CAMRA Historic
Pubs Interiors Directory, it’s worth
seeking out.

https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pub
s/151

Since May 17th most branch real ale pubs have opened. The exceptions are The
Dun Cow and The Engine Room, both in Sunderland - they are awaiting the
completion of refurbishment works. The former may open towards the end of
June..

For the latest , click on this link :-

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=1499

https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/151  
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/pubs/151  
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=1499
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MORE PUB NEWS

The Cooper Rose in Sunderland will
close on from Monday 21st June so a
new roof terrace can be built. The work
Is set to take till October this year.

If it’s anything like the roof garden of the
Wicket Gate in Chester le Street, it will
look quite smart

Click/Collect or Delivery - please contact each establishment for
any clarification

Craft Beer Newcastle -
Maintain a list of beer
shops throughout the North
East

https://craftbeernewcastle.co.uk/

Hydrology Online Store Delivery only https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.c
o.uk/

Little Shop Sunderland https://thelittleshop.uk/
Saltgrass Sunderland 0191 5436309
Sea Change South Shields https://seachangeshop.square.sit

e/shop/craft-beer/2
Ship Isis Sunderland 0191 567 3720

https://craftbeernewcastle.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://seachangeshop.square.site/shop/craft-beer/2
https://seachangeshop.square.site/shop/craft-beer/2
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REGIONAL BREWERY UPDATE

Darwin provides delivery to SR, NE and DH postcodes as
well a click and collect. (Mon - Thurs) -  See website for more
info https://www.darwinbrewery.com/

Phone number is 0191 5499450

DURHAM BREWERY

The Champion Bottled Beer of Britain award was announced recently. The winner
was Hogs Back A over T barley wine (see also page 16). Runners up were both
Imperial Russian Stouts: Durham’s Temptation took home Silver, and Harvey’s
Imperial Extra Double Stout won the Bronze.

The CAMRA tasting notes describe Temptation as

“Russian Stout. Crystal malt, amber malt, black malt and roast barley in generous
quantities generate a deep black colour and flavours to match. Roast bitterness,
coffee and liquorice notes combine in a velvety rich malt texture. A full and
sweetish body is balanced by traditional Goldings hop”

This is the first time CAMRA has conducted any judging virtually. The process
went very smoothly with all beers tasted blind.

Cask beers available are Maximus, Double Maxim
(DM), Swedish Blonde, Samson and Lambtons,
with Wards Best Bitter and Raspberry Porter
available from the end of this week.

In bottles there is Maximus, DM, Swedish Blonde,
Samson, American Pride, Raspberry Porter,
Simcoe Kid, Maverick, Medusa and Pils.

For drive thru orders by phone, call 0191 5848844 between 10am and 3pm
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Maxim will feature in the Sunderland Food and Drink Festival which started this
week. A beer making demo can be watched on Facebook on Friday 25th June at
7pm https://sunderlandfooddrinkfest.co.uk/programme/
(Note there are cooking demos from  the Ivy House to watch as well) .

https://www.darwinbrewery.com/
https://www.darwinbrewery.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr-technical-consultation
https://sunderlandfooddrinkfest.co.uk/programme/
https://sunderlandfooddrinkfest.co.uk/programme/
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BREWERY UPDATE continued

ONE MORE THAN TWO BREW.
The current brewery taproom opening times are :

Thursday 3pm - 10pm ; Friday- Sunday 12pm - 10pm. Their bottle shop click and
collect is open during taproom hours.

Their core cask ales include Gold Parachute, Rollin Pale Ale, Ruby     Riding
Hood, IPA Wolf, IPA Granny and Lighthouse Red IPA.

Contact details - 07927 051236. Unit J Portberry St, South Shields NE33 1QX

https://www.1morethan2brew.com/

CAMRA’s What`s Brewing carries the first of the
planned big Vaux announcements I mentioned in my
first update (see also page 12).Unfortunately the
Brewery Tap opening is delayed slightly till early
June but staff recruitment is now underway.
Sales continue to be strong with the current portfolio
which bodes well for stepping up to cask production.

The first Cask Ale on offer will be their Oatmeal stout,
Black Wave, which should be available W/C June 7th.
A soft launch is planned for Black Wave but already
on order from pubs in our area. At time of publication
of this issue pubs in this region confirmed to be
pouring the first Cask Black Wave are Blues in
Whitburn, Chaplins in Sunderland and the Old Fox in
Gateshead.

Watch out for it in other local pubs soon.

.

BRANCH BLO CONTACT INFORMATION

Darwin/Brewlab BLO Michael Wynne darwinBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Maxim BLO Ken Paul maximBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

One More Than Two BLO Sid Dobson 1morethan2BLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Vaux BLO Rob Ellwood vauxBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

For more branch brewery contact information , go to our website :-

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=53

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=53
https://www.1morethan2brew.com/
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=53
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=53
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https://wb.camra.org.uk/
There is a feature in What’s Brewing that sends emails to members who request it
when a story is posted online. This is called the Alert function

 How to use the What’s Brewing alert function :-

●Connect to the above link , then log in as a CAMRA Member

●Click on My Alerts at the top right of the page

● The My Alerts page will appear. Four categories are shown. Select the
subjects that will interest you.

● Further down is a list of CAMRA Regions. Again, make a selection.

●Below that is a drop down menu of how often you would like to be notified.
Generally articles are scheduled to appear once a day.

● To view other articles there is a selection at the top of the alerts page.

There may be articles that appear in CAMRA Angle that will subsequently appear
in What’s Brewing.

There are three recent North East articles :-

● TV Celebrity invests in revived Vaux

●A year of drive - thru

● Lockdown heroes awards ( see page 13) .

A regular feature of the printed What’s Brewing was information about  events, fes-
tivals and branch socials.

When they resume, these will be updated through the national CAMRA site at

https://camra.org.uk/beer-festivals-events/our-events/

There is a new title from CAMRA books marking how the past
two decades have shaped the British beer scene.

Modern British Beer, is written by award-winning writer and
photographer Matthew Curtis, maps the evolution of modern
British beer through the intricate stories of individual regional

beers. It is now available for pre-orders with copies officially
available on 12 August 2021.

https://wb.camra.org.uk/
https://wb.camra.org.uk/
https://camra.org.uk/beer-festivals-events/our-events/ 
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PRESS RELEASES

11/05/2021 -  Thousands take part in Inquiry on pubs and the pandemic

Pub-goers, landlords, and bar staff have responded in their thousands to have
their say on how pubs and communities have been affected by the pandemic.

The All Party Parliamentary Group on Pubs (Pubs APPG) Inquiry on the impact of
the pandemic on pubs, landlords and communities received 15,000 responses in
its first week and were accepting further submissions until 21 May.

The Pubs APPG is cross-party group of MPs who aim to promote and campaign
for the interests of pubs, landlords and the communities around these pubs both in
Westminster and beyond.

The full press release is here :- https://camra.org.uk/press_release/thousands-
take-part-in-inquiry-on-pubs-and-the-pandemic/

25/05/2021 - CAMRA comments on the important discussion about sexism
and discrimination in the UK beer industry

There was an important discussion about sexism and discrimination in the UK
beer industry on BBC Radio 4 Woman’s Hour. Follow the link below to read the
comment from CAMRA Vice-Chair, Abigail Newton:

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-comments-on-the-important-
discussion-about-sexism-and-discrimination-in-the-uk-beer-industry/

The actual programme can be heard on BBC Sounds :-

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000w9td

CAMRA PODCASTS- Pubs, Pints People
The latest Podcasts -

Episode 6 - Small Brewers Relief

Episode 7 - Cider are  now available

https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/episodes

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/thousands-take-part-in-inquiry-on-pubs-and-the-pandemic/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/thousands-take-part-in-inquiry-on-pubs-and-the-pandemic/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-comments-on-the-important-discussion-about-sexism-and-discrimination-in-the-uk-beer-industry/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-comments-on-the-important-discussion-about-sexism-and-discrimination-in-the-uk-beer-industry/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000w9td
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-says-dropping-vaccine-passports-for-pubs-right-call-for-consumers-and-licensees-alike/
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/episodes
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Pubs and Clubs are known for their support of
various charities etc. They often raise
thousands of pounds each year. In 2020
CAMRA launched the Lockdown Hero Award
Scheme to recognize any community spirit
during the COVID 19 lock-downs.

The branch was especially looking for acts of
kindness and support for vulnerable members
of our community, carers, and our
key/emergency workers.

Of the nominations received two have been
judged to have taken that “extra mile” action
we were looking for. Both have now been
presented with CAMRA “Lockdown Hero”
certificates.

They are:

The Ivy House, Sunderland.

They stepped up in the October 2020 school
holidays and provided kids with a free pizza and
juice box to needy local families in the
community.

Chef Daniel Allen, who came up with the idea,
is pictured above left, with manager Aaron
Butler outside the pub.

The Sir William de Wessyngton,
Washington.

They donated food to “Mickey's Place”, a local
community hub and foodbank in Sulgrave
Washington, and continue to do so.

Richie Freeman, manager of the Sir William de
Wessyngton, is pictured below with his pub’s
award, alongside branch members Alan Wilson
( left) and Ken Paul.

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE : LOCKDOWN HERO AWARD
SCHEME

C:\Users\LINK...\Will de Wess Cert.jpg

C:\Users\LINKEN\Documen...\Will de Wess Presentation.jpg
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in CAMRA Angle Online for October
2020 a mural of Sunderland football
legend Jimmy Montgomery was featured
on The Times Inn, Low Southwick. It was
painted by Frank Styles,  who’s work of
other former Sunderland players features
on other pubs in the area. These include
The Golden Fleece, Silksworth ( Bobby
Gurney) and The Blue House, Hendon
(Raich Carter).

Now another legend has made an
appearance. This time it’s Kevin Phillips,
also on The Times Inn which can be
found between Darwin Brewery and the
Queen Alexandra Bridge

For good measure, Sunderland City
Council have added their latest Blue
Plaque in conjunction with Mr Styles.
This recognises the inventor of the hand
grenade, Sunderland born William Mills.

So what is a blue plaque ?

It is a  permanent sign displayed in a
public place to commemorate a link
between that location and a famous
person, event, or former building on the
site. Effectively a historic marker

A look at the Sunderland and the South
Tyneside websites reveals more pubs
that have these displayed.

In South Shields there is one, outside
Kirkpatricks in the town centre. It is
there to recognise the fact that the pub
used to be The Old Marine School of
South Tyneside.

There are several more in the
Sunderland Borough area.

●Webster's Ropery – at the end of
Ropery Road overlooking the River
Wear.

● Low Street Bonded Warehouse – our
former beer festival home.

● The Dun Cow – City Centre

● The Clarendon – High Street East.
This one is white ; they don’t have to
be blue

● The Peacock – City Centre

● The Fire Station – City Centre.

● The Colliery Inn – Silksworth - As the
pub no longer exists, this can be found
on The Scullery Kitchen. The pub sign,
seen on several pictures online, has
sadly been removed,

Continued over

MURALS AND BLUE PLAQUES
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Kirkpatricks

The Times

The Peacock

Former Colliery Inn
To see all plaques follow these links :-
http://www.visitsouthtyneside.co.uk/article/63015/Blue-plaques

https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/heritage-blue-plaques

http://www.visitsouthtyneside.co.uk/article/63015/Blue-plaques
https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/heritage-blue-plaques
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CAMRA announced in May that the
Champion Bottle Beer of Britain,  in a
virtual competition, was Hogs Back
Brewery’s A over T. This 9% bottle
conditioned barley wine is brewed in
Tongham, Farnham Surrey. A over T is
meant to stand for “Aroma Over
Tongham”, although, after having a few
of these, another interpretation can be
reached!

So what is barley wine, and where can
any be found in the North East ?

The style began life in the 19th century by
brewers fighting back against the rise of
wine consumption. Falling out of favour
in the last century, the rise in the number
of micro breweries has seen  the
resurgence.

Barley Wines tends to be above 7%,
amber/brown in colour with a malty body.
To get the beer to such as strength
requires a good proportion of malt and
hops. Durham Benedictus ( see next
column) uses three malts and five
different hops. Maturation periods tend to
be long – months or sometimes longer.

Because of the strength, they are
normally found in bottled form rather
than cask. Having said that, I have had

the pleasure of drinking Robinson’s Old
Tom and Darwin Extinction from cask -
as thirds. Both are excellent beers, which
I really enjoy savouring from time to time.

These beers should be sipped, like a
wine, and savoured. I have read one
description, from the current Good Beer
Guide, as “having flavours like liquid
Christmas cake”.

Here are four barley wines brewed in the
North East

Anarchy – The Great Elmyra (10%)
This was brewed for the brewery’s eighth
birthday ; the tasting notes say it
includes dandelion and burdock !

Darwin – Extinction (8.3%) This was
the CAMRA Barley Wine and Old Ale
Supreme Champion in 2016. Available in
bottles from the brewery

Durham- Benedictus (8.4%). First
brewed in 2001 and based on their
bottle conditioned St Cuthbert pale ale,
but obviously stronger

Wylam – Calyx Barley Wine ( 12.4%)
This appears to have been around since
2018 according to Untappd, but no sign
of it on Wylam’s own website.

BARLEY WINE
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The City of Carlisle is just over 90
minutes away by train and is a good
place for a beery day out. The Border
City has a place in the history of British
pubs and brewing that is really
interesting.

Until the Great War, there were few
restrictions on pubs in Britain. Then, in
1916, the Defence of the Realm Act
introduced draconian restrictions on the
licensed trade.

There were huge ordinance factories
near Carlisle and an influx of workers to
produce armaments for the war effort.
These 5000 men and women, separated
from their families,were very well paid
(£20 a week) and there were few
amenities to fill their free time, other than
drink to excess.

In the first five months of 1916, there
were 425 convictions for public
drunkenness and Lloyd George had
stated drunkenness was causing more
damage than all the German             sub-
marines combined.

The solution was that all pubs, breweries
and off- licenses in the city were taken
under state control. The number of
breweries was reduced to one, many
pubs and off licenses closed and draco-
nian restrictions imposed. These includ-
ed no ‘treating (buying drinks for others),
limits on what could be bought and drunk
in a session, restricted opening hours
and the  prohibition on sale of spirits on
certain days.

A system of disinterested management
meant that publicans were paid a salary
and there was no incentive to increase
sales.

The Carlisle State Management Scheme
extended into West Cumberland. There
was a separate scheme across the
border in Gretna and Annan. There were
two further areas of state control around
the naval bases on the Cromarty Firth
and ordinance factories of Enfield.

At the start of the Scheme. Carlisle had
119 pubs. By the end of the Great War,
this had shrunk to 69. There was a
similar reduction in off licenses and
licensed grocers.

A programme of pub building and im-
provement of the remaining pubs began.
The Company employed architect Harry
Redfern, who was responsible for the
distinct style of the city’s pubs. One of
his pubs bears his name.

The ‘Redfern Pubs’ were a radical
departure from the pubs that existed.
They included dining rooms, to
encourage customers to eat as well as
drink, some had ladies dining rooms,
libraries, and many had bowling greens.

One of the best examples was the Horse
and Farrier on Wigton Road. Although
the building exists, it is now a Tesco Ex-
press.
Here are links to some of the Redfern
pubs:

Magpie Inn:Magpie Inn, Carlisle •
whatpub.com
 Spinner’s Arms Spinners Arms, Car-
lisle • whatpub.com
Cumberland Inn Cumberland Inn, Car-
lisle • whatpub.com
Apple Tree Apple Tree, Carlisle •
whatpub.com

Continued..

A CITY UNDER THE INFLUENCE : THE CARLISLE EXPERIMENT
by Michael Wynne.

Magpie Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Magpie Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Magpie Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Spinners Arms, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Spinners Arms, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Spinners Arms, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Spinners Arms, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Cumberland Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Cumberland Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Cumberland Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Cumberland Inn, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Apple Tree, Carlisle � whatpub.com
Apple Tree, Carlisle � whatpub.com
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The Brewery had a monopoly of beer
sales within the city, and unique local
beers, which were sold at prices less
than the big private brewers. Carlisle had
one of the most modern breweries in the
country, but because they could not
supply beer to the free trade, it never ran
at full capacity.

Legally, to count as a nationalised
industry, the Company was granted a
nominal amount by the Treasury, which
was repaid from the company profits. In
1971, the company profits were
£212,171.

It is interesting to note that the Attlee
government, and Herbert Morrison in
particular was keen to expanded State
Management to the new towns, so things
in Washington could have looked quite
different. Alas, the Attlee government
collapsed.

So, after 55 years, under Chancellor
Reginald Maudling. the Conservative
Government passed legislation to close
the Scheme in 1971, but it was not
wound down until 1973.

The brewery was sold to Theakstons ,
who were acquired by Matthew Brown of
Blackburn, who in turn were swallowed
by Scottish and  Newcastle, who ended
brewing in the city. The building still
stands on Caldewgate, just outside the
city centre. Since brewing ceased, it has

been part of Northumbria University’s
Carlisle Campus. You can see it next to
the railway line to the north of the
station..

The last brewer, Bill Monk was involved
with Silloth Brewery in West Cumbria. A
regular beer is Carlisle State Bitter,
which we have had at our
Sunderland Beer and Cider Festival.

At the end of the Scheme, there were
172 pubs. These were sold in 4 blocks to
Greenall Whitley, John Smiths (before it
was swallowed by Courage), Scottish
and Newcastle and Whitbread. None of
these companies have survived.

The information in this piece has been
taken from Solway CAMRA website and
A City Under The Influence by John
Hunt, published by Lakescene in 1971.

My copy has a cover price of 30p, and
cost £5 from Bookcase in Carlisle. This
is a marvellous second- hand bookshop,
and houses a small museum charting the
history of the State Management
Scheme. It is located on Castle Street,
near the Cathedral.

https://www.bookcasecarlisle.co.uk

There is an excellent document on the
Historic England website
Research Department Reports
 (historicengland.org.uk)

https://www.bookcasecarlisle.co.uk
https://www.bookcasecarlisle.co.uk
https://www.bookcasecarlisle.co.uk
Research Department Reports  
Research Department Reports  
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NOT IN THE PUB QUIZ
(Answers on next page)

1 BHX is the airport code for which city’s airport?

2 Telford can be found in which English county?

3 Newmarket Racecourse is in which county?

4 The Lennon Wall is in which European capital city ?

5 La Gioconda is the alternative Italian name for which famous painting?

6 What was the profession of Doc Holliday of the American West?

7 Which member of the Monty Python Team directed the film The Time Bandits?

8 In which city is the alleged oldest pub in England, “The Trip to Jerusalem”?

9 Who had a hit with “Love and Affection” in 1976?

10 In which county is Thwaites Brewery?

11 Thwaites sold two of their leading brands, Wainwright’s and Lancaster
Bomber, to which brewer?

12 Hydes of Salford uses the images of which artist on it’s pump clips?

13 Robinson’s Trooper was brewed in conjunction with which heavy metal band ?

14 Which pope survived an assassination attempt in 1981?

15 In which US state is the volcano Mount St Helens?

16 Which actor married Nicole Kidman in 1980?

17 Rievaulx Abbey can be found in which National Park?

18 Which well known comedian has a blue plaque in his honour outside No 8
Dockwray Square , North Shields, where he lived from 1897-1901?

19 A plaque was unveiled in 2012 outside Newcastle City Hall to commemorate
which North East born musician who died in 1995?

20 Which Roker pub was used as changing rooms when Sunderland AFC played
at The Dolly Field between 1883 and 1884?
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Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information
Website: https://sst.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs and Clubs. Email: sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Advertising  Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Media:

Twitter: @SST_CAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:      https://instagram.com/sst_camra

Views expressed in this publication may not be necessarily those of CAMRA

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS

1 Birmingham
2 Shropshire
3 Suffolk
4 Prague
5 Mona Lisa
6 A dentist
7 Terry Gilliam
8 Nottingham
9 Joan Armatrading
10 Lancashire
11 Marstons
12 L.S. Lowry
13 Iron Maiden
14 John Paul II
15 Washington
16 Tom Cruise
17 North York Moors
18 Stan Laurel
19 Alan Hull
20 Wolsey

https://sst.camra.org.uk/

